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1. Th following is a very brief outl1n" of the operations
of the Canadian cOmponent of the Eighth Army during the campaign
in Italy from the time of th landings on the mainland on 3 sop
43 up to, and including, th . capture of ORTONA (28 Dec 43).

2. This purely preliminary narrative does not profess to
be more than a summary of the events. with which it deals. The
ob3ect has been, however, to depict the Canadian contribution in
relation to the Allied effort as a whole. In this con.'1ection the
Canadian achievement was not inconsiderable. Commsneing with s.
successful assault across the Straits of Messina, followed by
rapid exploitation, the Cana4ians playsd a very IIseful part ill
the northward advance that not only helped to relieve the im-.
mediate German pressure against the Allied landing at SALERNO but
also, by the end of 1943, had resulted i the effectIve occupation
of nearly half the Italian mainland •. P haps equally important,
from a purely Canadian point of view, was the additional battle
experi"nce obtained, initially·in the sdvance from PaTEllZA to
the CAllPOBASSO area, and later

l
in greater measure, during the

severe fighting that character zed the MORO River and ORTONA
battles.

3. The principal sources used hava beon the relovant op-
eration orders and intelligence reports, Major-General Vokes'
aecounts of the 1I0RO River and ORTOIIA battles, and various accounts
given by partioipants to Historical Officers in the field, togeth
er with the latter's""" memoranda. All of these sources are to
b.. found in the files Of the Historical Sectionl C.u.Jl.Q. Bl'iga
dier I.I.H.S. Penhale, who commanded the 3rd CanMien Ir.fantry Bri.
gade throughout these operations until 15 Oct 43, has read the re
port in draft, and the substance of his comments !'.as been incor
porated. Full utilization of War Diari s must await the prepara
tion of a mar complete and much longer narrative.

GEIIERAL BACKGROUND OF THE OPEl1ATIONS

4. The conq est of Sicily had paved th way for the Allied
assault on the "toe" of Italy. With the oecupation of I.IESf.lNA
on th night 16/17 Aug 43, a satisfactory base had been establIshed
on the Island for future operations against the Italian ""'inland,
(see Report No, 103). The fact that, during Aueust, negotiati An
were proceeding for the surrender or Italy did not aff ct the pu.ns
that Were made f r the assaUlt, as German resi.tance was certain
(C.U.H.Q. File 4/Gen Apprec/3* General Note on Operations, is
sued by ~ar Office, September, 1943). Accordingly the Suprew.J Al
lied Commander, General D<fight D. Eisenhower, decided to use 15
Army Group, un4er General Sir Harold Alexander, 1n a two..way at-
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tack on-the ltallan ...inlaY.
,-

5'. An initial landing on the "t;e" by the Eitlhth Army,
wae to be followed by a more ambitious ;nJ amphibious operation"
to be executed by the American Fifth Army consisting of 6 u.s.

,Corps iU~ 10 Britieh Corpa in tho Gulf of Salerno. The immediate
objectiye of the latter operation was the capture of nAPLES; but,
if Oe1'lD;ln opposition WIls not too strong, there was the glittering
prospect of driving north to ROOCE and e1multaneously cutting oft
the Bne~y formations committed to the defonce of eouthern Italy.
(Report of Gen. Alexander's press conference of 23 Oct 43. ~
TlIQes, 25' Oct 43.) As later exper ..nce revealed, the Gorman
Command waa in a position to re1nf~ce its troops in the SALk~NO

aran rather more quickly than had'been anticipated I but, regard
less of this development, it was evident from the start that the
suocess of the Allied venture depended in no small degree upon
the epeed with which the landing in' CALABRIA IYas exploited. The
Eighth Army, \lnder General (later Field lIarshal) Sir Bernard
1I0ntgQllery, I'IBS lMl1eeted for the littack on the "toe", and, within
this battle_hardened formation,,13 British Corps had \lnder its
Ce>mJMnd 1 Cdn Inf Div and'l Cdn Army Tk Bde as well as 5' DiV,
231 Bde and 'two COlIIIDandos.

6. The operation that was planned to secure the Messina
Straita, preparatory to an ~dvance east and north~~long the
Calabri8ll coast, ""'s known by the code name "BAYTOVIII"J and, as
part of this operation! 13 Corps wns required to I"stalllish a
bridgehead on the ,,",i1U8nd. In the first of three phases, 1 Cdn
Div, UIIller ths command of ajor-General G.G. Simonds, was to make
a shore to shore 'assault on the right flank, on a one-brigade
fro t, in the 'yicinit:r of REGGIO. Thereafter, this division
"ould aecure REGGIO, its airfi Id lU1d '\;he high ground to the east,
and, in the fiOlll phss , would assemble the divisional reserve
for the eon rted drive to the east and north (Hist Sec File
"BAYTOWN"/:!. Cdn Inf DiY/C/I. "BAYTOWII", 1 Cdn Div Operation Order
110. i).

'7. . 14, Cdn Arm:! Tk Regt of' 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde "as placed
under command 1 Cdn Div for th assault while 11 Cdn Army Tk
Regt was n110t ed to 5' Div hich was to land on the left flank of
1 C4n Div and in th vicinity of GALLICO. The ....hole operntion
wae to be supported by the rtillery ef 30 COrPs and that portion
of 3 Corps artillery not required f'or the assault together ,.,ith
batteri 5 of long raJige American guns all sited on the Sicilian

- side of the straits. In additIon, the whole wei/lht of' the tactical
air £'ore" was to be concentrated on the immediate hinterland of
the REGGIO _ SAN GIOVAIlNI ooastal ar' a and the Royal Jlavy were to
assist the land base4 artillery by providing Bombardment Squadrons,
which 1n the' case of the one suppor1;ing 1 Cdn D1v consisted of

, one 1Il0nitor one cruiSer, and five destroy-ors. Intelligence Re
portsindicatell that, cixcept for "isolated detachments", the Gsr
mans were not expeoted on the beaclles, and Italian coastal de
fences "ere not considered formi able (Hist Sec File "BAYTOV,'ll"/l
Cdn Inf DiY/LIB., 1 Cdn Div Int SUlIlIiary, 31 Aug and Addenda to
same I Sep). "The sapper plan for the assault \7llS very similar
to that of the original landing in SICILY with ons or two minor
changes, 'chietJ.y in timingsl the result of lessons learned" (Rist
Sec F11e. ltaly/! Cdn In! lliv/IlC/C/l'" RJ,storv of the .Italj,an
Camnaign, 4 ld Coy, R.C.~,).

THK LANDING ON TIlE lIAINLAND AND THE 0 RIVE TO TIlE JlORTH

S.' At 0430 hrs, .3 Sep 43 bsing about
first 111lht (Rist See File OlBAnOVlRlI/RN/C/II

one hour before
Operation "BAYTOWN",
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Naval Outlin Plan, 25 Aug 43), the 3rd Canadian Infantry Brigade,
under Bri adier Y.H.S. Penhale, successrully carried out the first
phase of the divisional attack by landing on

i
and occupying, FOX

Beach, immediately north of REGGIO on the Ca abrian coast. The
brigade had embarked from the beaches in the MILl KARINA area, on
the Sicilian ceast, south of MESSINA.' As had been anticipated,
only sl~ght resistance was encountered; opposition offered to
the landings was described as "negl1gil>le". (Hiat Sec File Italy
1~43/15 Army Gp/C/R. 15 Army Group linrep, (liaisol1 report) 4 Sep
431 Allied Foroe Headquarters linrep, 7 Sep 43; Hist Sec File
Italy~ 1943/1 Cdn In! DivlL/D~ Account of the landing given by
Capt. V.C.J. Thrupp, 8 Oat 43.)

9. The 1st, fol1.bwed by the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigades,
under Brigadier H.D. Graham, and Briga&ier C. Vokes, respectively,
crossed the Straits in succeeding waves and all immediate objec
tives, including REGGIO, were speedily attained. So successfUl
was tne landing that REGGIO airfield and GALLINA village, both of
which originally had been plann d as objectives of 1 Cdn Inf Bde,
were actually occupied by 3 Cdn Inf Bde. Preparations were at
once made to penetrate into the mainland of Italy on a north
easterly axis frolA REGGIO through IE GMiBARIE towards QELIANUOVA.

10. There being 11ttle opposition, apart from heavy demb-
liUons, the initial landing was quickly exploited and the Cana
dians pushed inland. capturing D~LIANUOVA, nearly 20 miles in a
direct line from REGGIO, on 6 Sep 43. In the words of one com
manding offioer. "Everywhere vie went we found the enemy had left
just about the day before" (Rist Sec File Italy. 1943/2 Cdn Inf
1Jde/C/D~ Aocount ,by Lt.-COl. C.B. Ware, O.C. " P.P.C.L.I., 21.
Nov 43). Two days later they had taken POLISTE1M, further to the
north, as Viall as LOCRI, on the eastern edge of the rtalian "instap".
The route ley over rugged country, the weather was cold and rainy,
and the inhabitants of the Calabrlan hills were not altogether
friendly (Thrupp, op. cit,).

11. Ileanwhile, at 1730 hrs, 8 Sep 43, General Eisenhower
announced the It lian capitulation; and at 0410, 9 Sep, in the
face of very s rong opposition, the Fifth Army made its landing
south of SALERNO. J. Cdn Div had reached BADOLATO by this date
and from this tj~e onuards, d\~ ng the critical stage of the
SALCRNO operation when the divisions of the Fifth Army were fight
ing desperately to maintain their bridgehead (9-16 Sep 43), it
was imperative that the northern advance should be maintained
With all possible speed in order to assist them.

12. The div~sion received orders to establish itself in
the area of TAVhltNA _ CATANZARO, further north along the eastern
coastal road, for the purpose of reorganizing and closing up, and
in order to permit extensive reconnaissanca with the object of
locating German troops and the extent of their demolitions (Rist
Sec File Italy~ 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/GOC. B.G.S. l3.Corps to 1 Cdn
Divand 5 Div, 9 Sep 43).

13. A pause may be made here to consider the successful
conclusion of the opening stages of operations on the Italian
mainland in so far as Canadian troops were concerned. It was a
period characterized by a c~refUlly planned, and comparatively
unopposed, landing on the "t,e", followed by a rapid thrust into
the inter10r with t~e enemy obviously av ding any serious com
mitments. It lian resistance, even prior to the armistice, had
been only nominal. The German withdra- ~l could be mainly attri
buted to the fac that, originally, they were reported to have
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had only ~wo divisions (the 26th Panzer and 29th Panzer Grenadier
Divisions) in the Calabrian eraa, and follo",ing the IlALERNO land
ing, they ......re just1fiably apprehensive of attacks launched on
then flanks, and in their rear, along the extended ooastline
(Linreps, 81, 82).

14. 'The admin1strativa arrangements that were requirad to .
raciHtat~ the Canadian advance were a. notable f ea~e of the op
eration•.Troop-carrying, over thase great distances, ",ith very
little transport avallable, presented a most diffic'4t problem.
Lines of qommunication became greatly extended and i} was only
by the exercise of great skill and ingenuity that the necessary
supplies were brou t up and essential troop movements completed.
Three Landing Craft Infantry (Large) ""re used to move 3 Cdn Inf
Bde from'LoCRI to CATANZARO and these craft re of much assis
tance further nor h along the coast (Rist S c File Italy. 1943/1
Cdn In! Div/O/D. Account by Lt.-Col. W.P. Gilbride, A.A. & Q.U.G.,
1st Canadian DiVision, 9 Oct 43).

1,. The rapi northern advance continued without active
opposi t1on. By 16 Sep 43 1 Cdn In! Oiv h d made contact with , Div
as far north as CASTROVILLARI, and on 19 Sep three days later,
the Corps Commander, Lt.-Gen. U.C. Dempsey, issued instructions
to Maj.-Gen. Simonds for the latter to reconnoitra an area east to
~AKURAl north to HELFI, and west towards AULETTA (Hist Sec File
Italy. 1.,,43/1 Cdn In! Div/GOC). In a little more th.m a fortnight,
the Italian "foot" had been quickly and neatly .amp~tated.

16. As a further expedient to relieve the ~an pressure
at SALERNO La composite force known as "BOFORCE" l'1BS organized
at VILLAPI~A on 17 Sep 43. The West Novs Scotia Regiment, a
battery of field artillery, a squadron of tanks and other elements
rare placed under the command of Lt.-Col. M.P. Bogert, O.C. West
N.S.R., and he was given the task of making a swift drive towards
POTENZA with the object of seiz:lng this important communications
centre. Although constituted as a separate force, "BOFORCE" was,
in effsct, the advance guard of 3 Cdn In! Bde and was closely
'ollolTlld by the remainder of that formation. Consequently, POTENZA
actuall~ fell on 19 Sep 43 as the result of an attack made by tha
brigade as a whple. West N.S.R. attacked frontslly, with the
R. 22e R. carrying out a right flanking mOV9r.l8nt designed to secure
the hilla beyond the town. (Brigadier M.R.S. Penhale's comments
C.M.H.Q., August 19441 Hist Sec File Italy, 1943/3 Cdn In! Bde/clD.
Account by Lt.-Col. G.F.C. Pangman, , Feb 44.) Lt.-Gen. Dempsey
congratulated the C~Adians upon the spesdy capture of their ob
jective. This success was a contributing factor to the satisfactory
conclusion of the battle at the SALERllO bridgahead.

17. Patrol activity was continuous on the Canadian frontl
demolitions and slight skirmishes with German rearguard units
presentsd the chief problems. (A typical example of this patrol
actiVity is contained in Rist Sec File Italy, 1943/4 Cdn Recce
Regt/C/D. Report by 4 adn Recce Regt (4 P.L.D.C.) of action at
BIGLIOIlICO, 19 Sep 43.) By 1400 hra, 22 SePl 3 Cdn In! Bds had
occupied the high ground to the north-east or POTEIlZA, and 2 Cdn
In! Bde had established itself north.west of the town. I Cdn
In! Bde remained at SCANZANO in e ~osition to protect the right
flank of the diVision (Hist Sec File Italy. 1943/1 Cdn In! Div/GOC'
Notes of G.O.C's. "0" Group, 1400 bra, 22 Sep 43).
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18. ,At this point in the campaign there was a pause for
regrouping and the shifting of the "ta "of 13 Corps to' allow
for administrative services to functi n through the newly ac
quired port of Tft~A! O. Plans were ~ade for an attack north-
',e twards along the Adriatic coast in conjunction With an advance
deep into th h art of the Southern Apennines. Fo!' this purpose
13 Corps ass ad cO lid of 7 Div and 4 Armd Bde which Were previous,
ly conoentrated in the BARI - TARANTO rea under the co nd of
!> Corps. The capture of FOGGIA and its portant group of air
fields was achlev d with little opposition c dvanced lements
of 4 Am Bde on 27 Sep. (War Diary Main H.Q. Eighth Army G.S.
Branch, Septemc l' 1943.)

19. ' The e ea of: concent!'ation of 1 Cdn Div was at CANOS •
2 and 3 Cdn I Bdes moved there from the POTENZA - llELFI ar a
and were joined y 1 Cdn In.f B e mo ing nGl"thward frOll! SCANZANO
On 30 Sep. While 78 Div _s to make a swift thrUst towards
TERllOLI 1 overland and by sea, 1 Cdn Div ere dored to advance
to CAMPoBASSO along the main road frOm LUcERA to ISKRNIA. On
1 Oct the divisional advance ard mo ad through FOGGIA and
LUcERA and " umped" the enemy at MOTTA DI tlONTECORVINO whe... th
foothi. Is of the Ape .nes rise steeply from the FOGGIA plain.
At th same time 2 Cdn Inf Bdo had been entrusted with the task
of pro iding left flank rotect1on for the division and concen
trated near TROIA for nn att ck nOl'th,· etwards lilong the axis
FOIANO _ DECORATTO - VY.NCHIATURO. (H1s Soc il Italy. 1943/1
Cdn Inf Bde/C/D and It~ly. 194 /2 Cd" Inf Bda/C/D.)

20. Vlhile the enomy continued to Withdraw, and avoided any
serious engagement in this sector, i.t b came incro singly ap_
parent that l'es1 tancu would stiffon when the central, !llountainous
country in the vIcinity of CAl1POBASs:JwaB reach d. Over this dU'
ficult terrain, VIith 1Jxtene1v" denolitions lmmpering mechanieal
transport, Germ n fortlea could be expected to offer much greater
opposition than hitherto had b en encountered. In the words
of a participant "I'rOlll OTTA right up to CAMPOBASSO VIe had
fighting similar to that of S1011y. We continued to find ground
a more obstinate ene"l' tha the Gel'mans" (Hist Bee File Italy.
1943/1 Cdn Inf Bde/C/Il. Account of Lt.-Col. 1.8. Johnston, O. "
48 Highrs. 22 Oc 43).

21. On 13 Oct 4j, Allied ?orce Headquarter. announced that
Canadian casualties' ill the period from 3 Sep 43, t t ie, from
the beginning of the Ha:l1an campaign, to 6 Oct 43, were. !>l kill d,
1!>7 wounded and 2 iss-lug. (Hiat Sec File. Italy 1943/A.P .H.Q./C/H,
13 Oct 43. Eq,uivalsnt r1l:une for British units in the Eighth
Army wero, 253 killed, 1014 wounded and !>3!> missing.) These f g_
ure; reflocted the desul .ory nature of the fighting during the
first month of operat1on~ in Ita y.

22. After a shr~P ngagement with th battle group HEILUANN
of the German 1 Para Diva t MOTTA, 1 Cdn Inf Bde pushed forward
capturing SAN !lARCO VOLTURARA, and CELENZA ..hile 4 Cdn Recce
Hegt cleared COLLETUaTO n the right fllUl1<. By 6 Oct the brigade
had reached the b?iuge oarry1ng the main road over th FOOTORE
River which had been e naively demolished. At this poi t 3 Cdn
Inf Bde passed thrOJgh and e VOl' d a full scale attack against
the high ground doninating tha c,.ossing on the right bank of the
river. The impetu3 of this attack whic was suppo ted by the whole
of the divis10nal "rtillery was uffici nt to taka the village of
GAl.lBATESA and the :r1gad puah&d forward weetl'lards along the main
road ae far as GIilIOIlE. Meamvhile 2 Cdn In.f Bde crossing over the
bare and rugged hills that form the height of land bet eon tha
FORTORE and CALm',E river valleys pre sed the en my back from FOIANO
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through DIilCORA~TO, CASTELPAGANO and CEllCEllAGGIORE, keeping contact
at tha same tilla with the main body of 1 Cdn Div on ~t8 right end
with the most northerly patroiLs of Fifth Army on ita 18ft. (Kist
Sec FHe 1943/1 Odn Int lIde/C/D, Account by Major D.E.B. Renison.
21 Oct 431 Ris·t Sec FHe Italy, 194312 Cdn Int Dde/C/D, AccoUIrt
by Briga~er B.M. HoffReist 1', 16 NOV.431 Hlst Sec File Italy,
1943/3 cerlt In!' Me/C/D, Account by Captain R.D. Pri,;\C.. , 9 Deo 43.)

II

THE FI~HTINa' IN THE CAllPOBASOO AREA

23. Progress "as slow in the ·taoe of continued oppoo1tion,
and there was nnrch tighting in the CAMPOBASSO araa. The diffi
culties of transport in this region have been noted by a brigada
commander,

~ha rate of advance was limited by the nature
or the country and the use 01' mines and demo
litions by the enemy. Transport could move
only on the windinll rcads !IIld.so the depth of
our advanoe was restricted to the spe<>d and
distance at wbich int could move across country
over the hills on eitiler aid" of the axi8 of
advance. Until the mines ware lifted and the
demolitions were repaired, guns and transport
could not be moved, and while int could be sup
ported up to the limit ot the range of arty, it
was frequently necessary to use pack mulea as
the only meaDS of retilling units with ammuni
tion and rations.

(Brigadier Penhale, QR. cit.)

The 'VGather was extremely baA with heavy rains.

24. During the advanoG on VINCHIATURO 2 Cdn Int Bde experi-
enced almost continuous enemy shell and mortll1' fire as it 'moved
for~ard, and rosd conditions were such that mule. provided thG
only means of getting wireless sets and supporting arms forward
quickllr enough. to assist the infantry. Neverthelese, the field
gunners' provided good support and the work of the sappers wsa
outstanding. (Hi.t Sec File Italy. 1943/2 Cdn Int Bde/C/DI
Account by Brigadier B.Y. Hoffmeister, 16 Nov 43.) A .eries ot
leapfrogging ao.tione, 'by "hich the enemy lOa. forced to relinquish
Vital, high ground, culminated in the capture of CM~OBASSO by
1 Cdn Int Bde on 14 Oct ""3. The b:tigade had relieved 3 Ciln In1'
Bde at GILDONE! while simultaneously, 2 Cdn lnf Bde had captured
VINCHIA~URO, s x miles south-west of CAMPOBASSO.

25. CAl1POBASSO was capturGd one day ahead of sohedule. "The
attack ••• went in at first light and was absolutely bloodlass

iall artillery being used to advantage" (Hist See File ItalYI 94311
Cdn Inf Bde/C/Dl Account by ~t.-Co1. D.C. Spry, O.C., R.C,R.,"
27 Nov 43), and there followed a week's interval in whioh consoli
dation ~~d reorganization ot the area was completed and a programma
of very 'active .atrolling was instituted. The enemy had withdra1il1
in a north-westerly direction, but as strong counter-attacks were
expected extensive preparations for defence were necGssary. Patrols
reported that the DerJ'ans were stHl active in BUSSO, ORATINO and .
SAN STEFANO, ,rlthin a five mile radiUS ot CAUPOBASSO. There was
much artillery acitlvlty on both sides, and it was stated thst
" .. .for the tirst tillle in ITA1"Y ",e were heavily pounded by en"my
artillary". (Hiet See FUe Italyl 1943/1 Cdn In!' Bde/C/Dl Account
by Major G.E.B. Renison. B.M. 1 Cdn Int Bde, 5 Jan 44.) Neverthe£
less, on the second day of occupation, a cerBlllOnial glllU'd waS
mounted in the town equar •
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26. During the "rest"· period, from 15 Oct to 22 Oct 4·3, the
defensive perimeter surrounding CAMPOBASSO ~as gredually expanded
and, in $pite of determined resistance by numerically inferior

'Oerman troops, the latter were ejected from BUSSO, ORATINO and
SAN STKFANO by 1 Cdn Inf· OOe. By the end of the month the latter
formation had established a bridgehead over the BIFERNO River after
hard nghting for the Yil1al\es of CASTROPIONANO, TORELLA and
llOLISE. In a sWlar operation further upstream 2 Cdn Inf OOe
bad secured th head-waters of the river after a bitter engagement
at COLlE D'A!lCIlISE. (Ren1S~~} gp. C;Ij.1 Spry, OD. cit.; and Rist
Bee l"11e Ita1ys 1943/1 Cdn 00 lc • Account by l.lajor W.K.
Btockloser, 2 i/e Bast & P.E;R. 5 Nov 43.) The way was opened
for an operation against I~':Riiil 'by 5 Div by way of the main road
from VINCHIATURO, itl which the Carlt & York R. assisted by driVing
tho ellemy frolll the lirecipitous slopes of the llATESE 1.I0untains as
far west as BOlANO.

•
27. During tho last week of October 1943, the Han. J.L.
Ralston! Minister ot National Defence, and Lt.-Gen. H.D.G. Crerar,
G.O.C. st Canadian Corps, visited the Canadian sector of the
Italian front. At thi. t~e 1 and 2 Cdn Inf OOes were holding
tl,e miserable villar~e. of their bridgehead across the BIFERNO
under ve-,.y trying .. ather condition. lntensiva patrolling activity,
S]·tiller;r duels, and the fa liar problem of damolitions, were the
primary features of the general situation.

28. The remainder ,~r 1 Cdn Div was grouped in the CAllPOBASSO
erea enjoying a period 0 rest Quring Which considerable attention
1'OS devoted, to refUting, maintonsnce and training. The approach
of W1~ter nec~.sitated special preparations in tho way of clothing
.~ e~uipment. The tOTm was specially devs10ped as a rest centre
for th", troops and a Fo"ward lAaintenance Centre for 13 Corps.
Cinemas operat d d~ily ~or their ben fit, the former Fascist Youth
C..ntr•. became the "Beavar Club", co plete with Canadian newspapers,
and 11\ general, every effort was made to >:tend recr a tional fac
o111toes (Gilbr1d" gn<-s~)

29. On 1 Nov 43 Ua. or-General Simonds relinquished command
or the let Canadian Division 1n order to take up his n911 appoint
m nt ns G.O.C. the 5t, Canadian Armoured Division. The latter
formbtion was in the proceus of being moved from the United King
dom ';0 Italy where, to/:ethur with 1 Cdn Div it was to form 1st
Cana~ian Corps. H.Q. 1st C~nadian Corps and Corps Troops disem.
bark"d at AUGUS'J~A. Sicily un 7 Nov 43, and the H.Q. party of
5 Ci.n Armd Div disembarked. 'at NAPLES on the following day. (For
th remainder of the ,eriod ,overed by this prelimin~y report,
H.Q. 1st Canadian C01'PS w • not engaged and the role of the 5th
Can~ ian Armoured Division wao no oporational. The special pro'll.
lelOs, arising out of the ro-e"uipment of this Division in Italy,
eannut be discussed in dotail in the present roport.) The n
G.O.C. 1 Cdn Div , s llajor.Geu.ral C. Vokes, Tlho had previously
COy.maroed 2 Cdn lot OOe.

30. It is Mco.sary !leTS to surv y brJe fly the fortunes of
1 Cdn A~ny Tk Bde who were shor.ly a be more closely associated
Tl1th the "est of' ths Cen.adian fo1'co. The halt of Eighth Army's
:rapid adVance thr0llgh southern I\:aly which occurred in the last
week of Sept m)er found headquartors of the brigade together
with 12 Cdn A~my Tk Rfl~t neWly laaded at TARANTO and ass mbled
T ithin a few miles of that port. 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt remained
with 1 Cdn ~iv in tho POTENZA area and 11 Cdn Army Tk Regt TlaS
still under command ) (Brit) Div in the neighbourhood of SCALEA
on the W€st coast. During the advance to CAMPOBAf.SO and the
upp r B1FERNO, 1 Cdn Div lIed been support d by 14 Cdn Army Tk
Regt. In the closing stag.s of this operation 11 Cdn Army Tk
Regt supported 2 Odn lot OOe in the fighting at COLLE D' AlIClJISE and
SPlNETE and one squadron assi~ted the Carlt & York R. in the
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advan~e to BOIAJlO. 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt did not 10'\K rem"in With
the brigade and at the beginn1n~ of October wae det~iled to ae
sist 78 Div in the amphibiotte assault on TERllOLI. The r"g~ent
moved overland from FOGGIA throligh SAN SEVr~O and on 5 Oct nas
able to intervene in the 1:>att1" f..., TEFWOLI at a critical moment.
For a variety of reasons, including the existence of a false bach
which pr vented tae approach to shore of so of the L.C.Ts. of
4 Armd Bde, the seaborne operation on 4 Oct was behind sched e.
On 5 Oct a dangerous counter-attack by 16 pz Div threatened the
infantry' in the 1:>ridllehead with disaster. "B" and rC" squa4rons
of the r!!g1IIlent were placed under command 36 and 38: Inf Ddes res
psctivelY and on 6 Oot "are able to sten the tide. In the mean
time, "A~ squadron had arrivod in the battle area and exerted
valuable pressure west of TER»OLI also in support of 38 (Irish)
In! Bde. This opel'atiol> was di"tin ished by many gallant tank
versus tank aetiens, dear to tha hearts of tank.men, and the regi
ment was heartily congratulated by General Dempsoy, commanding
13 Corps and by the G.O.C. 78 Div. "B" Squadron particularly was'
addressed on parade by Brigadier Russell of the Irish Brigade in
terms of warm praisa. (War Diary H.Q. 1 Cdn Ar~y Tk Bde Septem
ber 1943; ~.D. 11 Cdn Army Tk Regt, Octeber 1943; W.D. 12 Cdn
Army Tk Regt, October 1943.) .

31. . Durin the latter part of October the whole of 1 Cdn
Army Tk B e again achieved a aegree f concentration in the ISERNIA
area whore assistance was ~iven to tha advance of 5 Div. In the
arly ~rt of N ember the brigad was transferred to the Ad~iatic

coast Where it came und l' 00 nil 5 Corps and prepared to taka
part in the operations of that formation dur1ng t e winter. (Rist
Sec File Italy. 1943/1 Cdn.Armd Dds/CIF, Beyond the Sangro. an
account of the operations of 1 Cdn Armd Bde, December 1943.) One
regiment remainec'l in the IS::RNIA area in suppor of 5' Div. It
may be noted here that the ~e of the brigade vrns changed in ac
cordanoe with Canadian Army (Overseas) Routine Order No. 410 of
18 Dec 43 and it was styled henceforth 1 Cdn Armd Bde, its regi
ments becoming "armoured regiments" in conformity Tlith the rest
of the units of the Canadian Armour d Corps.

32. The CAROVILLI operatio was "an independent brigade
operation well supported by artillery"bi~hwas carried out by
3 Cdn lor Bde between 12 Nov and 22 Nov 43. (Hist Sec File Italy:
1943/3 Cdn In! Bdo/C/O. Account by Brigadier T.G. Gibson t 11 Dec
43.) Brigadier Gibson had taken OVer command of 3 Cdn Int· Bde
from Brigadier P"nhale on 15 Oct, the latter returning to the
United Kingdom to take up the appointment of B.G.S. C.U.H.Q. The
brigade covered approximately a divi.ional front and the ~ntentlon
was to create a diversion before the right wing of the F.ighth
Army (composed of 78 and 8 Ind Divs) launched its attack in the
lower SANGRO erea. A subsidiary purpose of this activity was to
cover the very difficult work of the engineers, who vlere repairing
a lateral road through AGKONE towards the eastern coas·t. The
operation waa completely successful and Brigadier Gibson was com
plimented by the Corps Commander (Lt.-Gen. M.C. Dempsey to Briga.
dier T.G. Gibson! 22 Nov 431 quoted by Gibson, op. cit.). During
the night of 27/28 Nov 43, General 1I0ntgomery struck a powerful
blool at German opposition in the SANGRO bridgehead, and it was
soon evident that the CAROVILLI diversion was but the prelude to
much heaVier fighting by 1 Cdn Divas a whole.

33. The fierce fighting of Octotsr which had carried tha
Pifth Army frOlll the VOLTURIIO to the GARIGLIAIIO had subsided in
November and all further prouass was impeded by the flooded con-
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dition of the latter river, .specially in the area of MIIITURNO.
It was now the turn of the Eighth Army to make its .contribution, 1
to the series of alternate blows which had dislodged the enemy
from southern Italy. General Montgomery's Order of the Day
heralding the great attaclt across the lower SAITGRO River announced
that the Eighth 4rrrry had as its task the driving of the enemy .
north of ROME. To do this at such a distance it "as presumably
consider~d necessary to seize the line of the PFSC~A River and
the mail!' lateral road PF.sCARA*AVEZZANO~ROIJEbefore ,winter set in
in th<l C9ntral Apennines and made any turning moven/ent from the
north impossible. The assault across the valley o~ the SANGRO
entailed considerable infiltration and bridging under cover of
darkness. This began on 19 Nov and continued until the night
27/28 Nov when the main assault on the high ground overlooking 'Olie
left bank of the river was delivered by , Corps with t~~ee divi
sions under command. 1 Cdn Div was assigned a role of exploita
tion on the coastal flank where it would relieve 78 Divas thQ
course of operations permitted. (War Diary, Main H.Q. Eighth
Army G.S. Branch, November 1943.)

34. On 27 Nov, orders were issued for a divisional move to
the SANGRO bridgehead, where the Canadians were to relieve 78
Div coming under the command of , Corps. Commencing 28 Nov, the
move was made from CAMPOBASSO, by way of TER>l OLI arid VASTO, on the
eastern coast, to POSSACESIA and S. VITO. Here 1 Cdn Div relieved
78 Div, brigade for brigade, as operations permitted. In view
of the bitter fighting which followed, it is noteworthy that,
simultaneously with this divisional shuffle, on the same front,
the Germans relieved their badly mauled 6,th Infantry Division
with the 90th Panzer Grenadier Division. Captured orders indicated
that the latter division had been ordered to establish and main~

tain a permanent line on the MORO River. (Bist Sec File Italy.
1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/O. Account by Capt. G.M.C. Sprung, G.S.O. 3,
Int at 1 C n Div, 3 Jan 44.)

35'. By the afternoon of 2 Dec, 1 Cdn Inf Dde was in the
aToa of PETACCIATO, some miles behind the SMlGRO River and 2 Cdn
Inf Dde was south of FOSSACESIA. 3 Cdn lni' Bde had not yet com~

meneed its move from the ll\ountains north of· CAMPOBASSO. The stage
was set for a protracted period of the most severe fighting yet
experienced by the Canadians in Italy. The line of advance, towards
ORTONA, was cro.sed at intervals by deep transverse valleys and
ravines running towards the sea. The winter rains had begun and
movement of transport was difficUlt (Hist Sec File Italy. 1943/1
Cdn Inf Div/CIF. Crossing of the llOnO and Capture of ORTONA, by
Major-General C. Vokes, 14 Mar 44). As usual, system~tie demoli
tions, b~' the Germans,. hampered the progress of" ojJerations.

THE CROSSING OF THE llono

36. On 4 Dec, 38 Inf Bde of 78 Div (now, along with 4 Armd
Bde, under command 1 Cdn Div) , reached the line of the MORD and re~
ported the enemy in considerable stTength on the far aide. All
attempts to cross failed (~.). Heavy rains cause considerable
administrative anxiety by washing out the bridges aoross the
SANGRO River in the rear. Moving for,mrd to the MORO, in its turn,
2 Cdn Inf ade occupied a position on the left of 38 Inf Bde in
th vici ty of APOLLIliARE, and 1 Cdn Inf Dde was brought up to
nearby S. VITO.

37. After receiving reports of patrOls and reconnaissance
by the engineers the G.O.C. 1 Cdn Div decided t force the main
crossing Of the ~ORO along the road from APOLLINARE to S. LEONARDO.
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It was att't1cipated that ORTow. oould then be menace4 from TOLLO,
about six miles south-west of the former place (ibid.)~ As a
diversion, designed to distract the enemy's attention from the
main axis of advance small footholds were established and main
tained in the race of determined counter-attack., on the coa.t
road near .the mouth of the !.IORO by the Hast & P.~;.R. and al.o
near ROA:J,'!rI by the P.P.C.L.I. "From the first, the Germans ap_
preciatoo our· main threat to be straight up the coapt road to
OlITONA. lponsequently though our crossinr. was '!"lde 9,pposite S.
LEONARDO;! the Germans threw their reserves aga1nst ~ur positions
astride he oeast road" (Sprung, n. git.J. "

•
38. " In the ROATTI area, the P.P.C.L.I. made a very successful
effert, on the night 5/6 Oec, resulting in the capture of the
villago. No less than five counter-attacks were beaten off there
after and the Germans wers forced to withdraw, "leaVing behind
mallT &ead, some prisoners and fiVe knocked-o~t tanks" (Hist Seo
File Italy: 1943/2 Cdn In! Bde/CIF. Report, "Crossing of the MORO
and Capture of V. ROATTI", P. P.C •L.1. ,. 21 Apr 44). 38 In! Bde
required relief, having had severe fighting during the battle for
the SANGRO br14gehead, and its place on the .MORO was taken by 1 Cdn
In! Bde on '5 Dec 43. Similarly, 1 Can Armd Bde relieved 4 Al'llld Bds
on 6-7 Dec. 3 Can In! Bds was hold in reserve near ROCCA SAN
GIOVAN1'II •.

39. At 1630 hrs 8 Dec, covered by heavy air and artillery
support, 1 Can In! Bde launched an attack across the I!ORO.and units
speedily captu1'8d the ground west_of S. LEONARDO. ·.(Vokes, OR. cU.S
a more detailed account of the attack is given by Renison, 9». cit.)
Unfortunately, due to heavy resistance from enemy tanks and in- .
fantrYl they were unable to capture the village itself. During the

. night u/9 Dec, 3 Fd Coy, R.C.E., succeeded in constructing a diver
sion around the blown bridge at the point of crossing, although at all
times they were under heavy hostile tire. Their success was vital
to the situation as a whole for, \11thout the diversion, it would
have.been impossible to bring armoured units fO~fard in support of
the infantry. On the morll1ng of 9 Dec I 2 Cdn Int' Dde crossed the
MORO and, with the able assistance of tanks from 1 Cdn Armd Bde,
the road to S. LEONARDO was finally blasted op n, in spite of mud
and mine., and the village was occupied. "The enemy! now identifisd
ae 90 P.G. Div, lost heavilY in men. and eqUipment. OUr casualties
lere comparatively light" (Vokes·, 9~_C1t~1 Bist Sec File Italy.

1943/1 Cdn Armd Bde/C/F: Brigadier .A. yman's weekly repor~ to
Comd. 1 Can Corps, 20 Dec· 431 Biat Sec File Italy. 1943/2 Cdn tnt'
Bde/C/D: Account by Capt. W.S. Dewar, 1.0., 2 Cdn Int Bde, 12 Jan
44). At this point, the bridgehead over the 1lORO Vias fiI'Jlll.y es
tablished but Qer~ resistance had, if anything, increased.

40, The next objective was the important crossroads at the
intersection of the ORTOKA_ORSOGNA and S. VITO _ UIGLIANICO routes
known variously as the BERARDI or ORTONA cross-roads. This \Vas
approximately a mile and half beyond S. LEONARDO in the general
ireotion of ORTO}~. The strenuous fighting thf.t this objective

necessitate4 MY,be.gaug d frog the fact that ten full days of per
sistent effort were reqUired before the Germa»s were driven from
the area. On 10 Dec, 2 Cdn tn! Dde and suppo~ting tanks pressed
on from S. LEONARDO, but were soon.bogged down by hostile artillery
and mortal:'- fire as well as by thA difficult nature of the country·.
The enemy was well dug in, on revel'se slopes, which made our own
artillery SUppOl·t comparat1vely ineffective. In an endeavour to
break this deadlock, 2 Cdn In! Bde \,as ordered to explore the enemy's
strength to the north_east, that is, in the direction of ORTONA.
MeanWhile, 1 Cdn In!· Bae maintained the bridgehead as a firm bas~~
and 3 Cdn In! Dde was moved forward to a position behind APOLLINAHE.

,
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41. l. Progress continued to be very slo~ in th~ face of de-
term1ne~ opposition. Finally 3 Cdn Inf Bde was mpved to the
vicinity of S. LEon'RDO with th intention of trying a lett flank
attack, to the south-west·of the ~ross-roads, on the night 11112
Dac 43. The following morning ra\,enlod th t he a ttack had not
been successful, and there followed a 48-hour period in which the
s1tuati..n unli %'Went 11ttle change. llumerous counter-attacks
were beaten ofr and heavy casualties were suffered by bo h sides.
In parttcular, the West II. f,.R. and Carlt & York R. i both of 3 Cdn
Inf Bde; had heavy losses a d in spite of great ga lantry they
were te~porarily unfit for further offensive act10n (Vokes, QU. Q~~,!
Hist Se~ File Italy. 1943/3 Cdn Inf Bde/C/O. Account by Brigadi r
T.G. Gllison, 27 Jan 44). Shell and mortar fire continually dis-
r pted communications.

.
42. It was not until 14 Dec, wh n steady pressure exerted
in the CASA nERARPI area resulte in impo tant gains, that the
sltuation ~ould b" s/lid to have improved. On that day, infantry
of 3 Cdn Inf Bdo with tanks, and supported by a Corps artillery
barrage, made a determined adven. in a north_easterly direction
towards th" cross-roads. At the same time, 2 Cdn Inf Bde, which
was in tbe general area south-east of th cross-roads put in an
attack with the object of cutting th maln ORT01~ - onSQGNA laterel.
1 Cdn Inf Bde contlnued to press northward against the enemy on the
eoastal road (V"kes, 9U. Sit.'>. flhile the attacks mad in the other
sectors di little Illore tha hold he enemy, t~t of 3 Cdn Inf Bde
resulted in the captur a h.tgh ground lit CASh RF.RARDI. As this
posit1ori dem1nat the G"rman right flank, and the enemy care r
resistance in the cross-roads area, the Success of the infantry
and armoured forces on this occasion must be accepted as d"ci8iva.
It was here that the gre t gallantry of Captain (actin3 ~ajo~) Paul
Triquet, of he R. 22e R., eerned tor him th Victoria Cros
(Canadian Army Overseas Routine Or er No. 4848, 8 Mar 44).

43. Although now placed in a tactically unsound osition, the
Germans showed no intention of relinquishing the struggle. On
17 Dec the enemy's 90 pz Gr Div was reI eved by 1 Para Div (Sprung,
l2P I cit,). On the s 0 day the enemy made a strong counter....ttack,
supported by tanks, in the CASA BERARDI area, but .l6re beaten oN'
with heavy 10s9 (Vokes, op, c~~~). '

44. Pre eded by a preparatory pause of 48 hours I the c9lilll 1.~
grac~ in the battle of the YORO was administered by 1 Cdn Inf nil"e
on 18 Dec 43. The G.O,C" I Cdn Dlv planned this action in two
phases. first,. infantry of I Cdn Inf Bde were to make a st,.ong
thrust across ~e main ORTO _ ORSOGNA road and open the way for
a movement enveloping the cross-roads tro the south and west. There
after, in the second phase, the infantry would move forward Bud
consolidate in the area of the cross-roads.

45. The attack began at 0800 hrs 18 Dec and was supported by
"a barrage of unprecedented intensity" I together with concantratiods,
which were fired by nlne field and three medium regiments (R Dison,
op. c~t,1 Vokes, op. cit,). 12 can Armd Rev,t of 1 Cdn Armd Bda
was also in support. The opening p se was carried out according
to plan and by 1030 hrs l the f"rst objective had been attained.
A consi~erable number of the enemy wer~ k'.llea or taken prisoner
(Vokes, op. cit,). The second phase was less successful I and,
although a troop of tanl,s reported themselves at the cross-roads
in the early afternoon the-infantry were held up just short of th4
objective, However, d'lring the night 1 /19 Dec, the Germans W1tbo
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drew their shattered remnants f1'om the cross-roads, and this
severely'oont sted area 1'10 finally occupied by th~ Canadians on
the afternoon of 19 Dec. (1)

46. Thus e "d the battle known loc>sely as "the cr ssing of
ths IIORO" - a par icularly difficult and protracted undertaking,
during tp course of whioh he Canadian troops fought their first
major ac~ion of the Italian inland campaign, suf~ered and in
flicted ~eavy casual~ies, and exhibited gr at ga11~ntry and powers
of endur,.nce. During the period 9-19 Dec 43, 1 Cdt! Armd Bde claimed
to have ijestroye 22 J.Ik IV German tanks, four anti,tank guns and
one self~propelled gun for a lose of 10 nks. Battle casualties
for the brigado, in th period 12-18 Doc, waro' eight officers
wounded, 10 other ranks killed, 3~ Tlounded and four missing (Wyman,
£!l. c1t..,). It is also stated that 400 prisoners of war were taken,
and a t tal of 28 G..rman tanks knocked out, by the Canadian force
as a whole (Sprung, OR. cit.), C nadian infantry casualties which
were heavy in some instano s, are difficult t asc rtain in detail
for this period, and will be conSider d in connection ith the
battle for ORTOM. A stronr, line of natural defence, Which, if the
enemy had been given time, would have baen converted into a second
SANGRO, had been breached. Ahead y ORTONA, ,

THI: CAPTURE OF ORTONA

47. As a port on th Adriatic coast, and a communication
centre, it was or considerable importance to the Gormans, and the
town was defend..". with perhaps ~ven greater tenacity than had
characteril'ed thE' battle for the MORO. The enemy took f'ull ad
vantage of the skone and brick construction of the houses, and the
narrow streets, :1'01' determined stroet fighting. The latter was
something that tlle Canadian troops had not yet experienced on this
scale, but during the eight days that weI' necessary to olear the
town, infantry '~d tanks quickly learned to co operate in mastering
this type of waI·fare. Unfortl11lAtely (from the a tackers' point
of view), the to.nt'. port facilities were required undamaged and,
therefore ORTOt~ could not be bombed from the air p ior to the
attack. tRist Sec Fil Italy. 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/F. ORTONA, by
Major-General G. Vokes, D.S.O., n.d. This account is primarily
concarn d with taoties

l
apons and lessons lear d, and is not a

narrative. Tho chrono ogical story of the battle is giVen in a nai'al
Vok s' Cro.s1nl~ of the llORO and Capture of ORTONA, gp. clt.) HOwever,
wi th J:'espec to' this aspect of the attack, it should be noted that
later expcriem,.. , at CASSIIIO in !.larch 1944, /!tgested that mass d
aerial assaultn were liable to have a boomerang effect in that
serious obstacles were raisod to the troops' progress. (WAX Off1ca
Weekly IDtgl~.I~Dl\e Reyiew, No. 32, 22 Mar 44; and Report on Air
Operations in dupport of 1 Cdn Corps, 11 ay - 4 Sun 44, by G.S.O.
2 (Air), 1 Cdn Corps, 8 SUD 44.) As in the later stages of the
MORO battle, German 01'1' sition came from well-equipped units of
the fanatical], Pal'a Div.

48. During 20 Dec, 2 Cdn Inf Bde, which was to play the
leading part i~ tho ensuing battle force the passage of the
ORTONA - ORSOGJCA lateral from the !l;:RJlRDI- cross-roads to the out
skirts of ORTOllA it"..lf. This steady advance was supported by
tanks fro 1 Cdn Aroo l!<Ie and by a very heavy artillery barrage,
with smoke to cover the infantry s exposed left flank, Street
fightin , which br .. out imme ate y in the 0 tskirts or the town,
was curtailed bj' nigh1;~all. Under cove 0 darkness, while large ex
plosions denoting further German de~olitions weI' heard in ORTGNA,
mortars and anti_tank ~s wsre rushed f ~ward to assist the in-

-._-~----.-_._---~--.~-----.----
(1) The violence of the battle which d rased thers so long i reflected

in th pictorial record of this blasted arse c~eat d during the weeks
that followed by two Canadian Wnr Jlrtists, IJajor C.F. Comfort and
Coptnin L.P. Harris.
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fantry. ~(Hist Se File Italy. 1943/2 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D. Account
by Lt.-Col. J.e. Jefferson, O.C. L. Edmn R' I 12 Jan 441 Vok s,
Crossing of th },IORO and Capture of ORTONA.I On 21 Deel the L.
Edmn R' I u th assistanco fr the Seaforth 0 C. which ncreased
day by <lay thereafter, and support by 12 Cdn Arm<! Regt and 90
A. Tk Bt~. R.e.A., b gan the grim business of dislodging the enemy., .
49. None of the side streets in ORTONA were wide enough 0
permi tne passago of tanks, and the G,rmans had s~stematieally 
orgnnize~ their defence so th~t the line of least fest stance 1 d
to a SQl~cted "killing ground' in the central town square and the
main strp,et (Vokes, ORTONA, and "Notes on the German Defence of
ORTONA", 'I' .O.I'I.:I;.R•• No. 35, 13 Apr 44). Houses had bgen destroy.
ed in suoh a Manner as to create barriers, and mines and boobY- raps
were plentiful., All approaches to 0 stacles weI' covered by a
pattarn of mutually supporting machine (lUl1 nd anti-t<l.llli fire. In
many respeets there was a clos8 rasemblanco to the intricate laby
rinth of street defences which characterized ur,ban operations in
the Russo.Germart conflict.

50. On th morning of 22 Dee, it uas deci ed that ORTON!
should be divided into sectors agreed upon by the taI'.k and in-
fantry co deI'S (J fferson, 2P,_c!~). The main street was used
as an inter-battalion bound ,an each battalion had front
of not more than 250 yards. The tanks provided indispensablo sup
port in two ways, .by sp ,,-yin all'like y enemy nests, as the in
fantry moved forward, and, thereafter, by engaging windOWS and
doors wj.th d lay d aotion H.E. ("Beyond the Sangro! An Account of
the Operations of 1 Cdn Armd Bde", J..op. sit., See also oeount of
typioal a tion illustrating eo-operation on 4 Dac, given in Apo
pen<1ix "AU to Maj ••G n. Vokes I ORTONA). This close co-opel'atlon
between tanka a infnn ry Was an essential foatl~e of the batt e.
By COn rast, artillery a sistance was of little value in ORTONA
due to the close proximity of att eking and dei'ending troop , and the
ability of the G rmanS to infiltrate back int bu It-up ar as after
shellin~ had taken place.

51. Meanwhile 3 C n Inf Bde had bgen withdr 1m to tho S.
L50NARDO area on 22 Dac to recuperata from heavy losses suffered
in the tlORO Riv I' battl. To assist 2 Cdn Inf Bde within ORTONA by
loosening the enemy's grip on the to\~ from outsid~, it was de.
eided to mova 1 Cdn Inf Bde to a position where it could snaee
the coastal road running north-west from ORTONA to PF,sCARA. As
this road represented the ensmy's only lil10 of retreat from the
town, it was antioipated that he would prove sensitive to pressure
exerted in that direction. The attack was carefully planned, and
included provision for a fl et of DUKWS at S. VITO to land rations,
ammunition an petrol at a pre. rranged point on the coastsl road
north of ORTONA7 (Reni.on, op. ·cit.) .

,2, In spite of spirited counter-attacks and rainy VI ather,
which together with mines impeded tho eo-operation given by tanks,
1 Cdn Int Bda's attack succeeded. By the night of '24 nec, patrols ~
had penetrated to S. NICCOLA and S. TOW,aSO, west of ORTONA, and
the 48 Highra had reached a position east of these villages within
1,000 yards or. the coastal road (1Jlid .). The Gorman command was
either very stubborn or very low to appreciate the thr t which
this deep sali nt, driven into their right flank constituted to
th defence of ORTONA as a '.7hole. Apparently \L:;Jerestimating the
strength of the Canadian attack, the Ger",ans "im iltratad boldly
and ners shot down \'lith ease". (Hist ee File Italy: 19<13/1 Cdn
Int Bde/C/D: Aeco t by BrigadIer D.C. Spry, 4 Jan 44; Ronison,
2P.. c~.) With th improvement of'\1eath~r conditions, a troon
of ta 8 nas able to re ch the beleaguer d 48 Ilighrs, and the
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German fJl>nk was gradually driven back. This highly successfUl
action, t;pught by 1 Cdn Inf Bde, contributed in no ~U measure
to the ultimnte ..,ithdrawal of the enemy from ORTONA on the night
27/28 Dec 43.

5'3. l.Ieam1hile, a literally yard-by-yard advance was pro
ceeding within the tovm. With the holp of tanks and anti-tank
guns, th", L. Edmn R. and the Seaforth of C. fought, bitter-house
to-house!~1and indeed a room-to-roon, battle. TrIO days' fighting
was requ red before the seoond main square, the PIA~ZA IWNICIPALE,
was reaclj,ild. During the night 23/24 Dec the battal;lons were rein
forced by substantial drafts and fierce fighting COntinued. (Kist
Sec File Italy. 1943/2 Cdn Inf Bde/C/DI Account by Capt. W.5.
Dewnr, 1.0., 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 12 Jan 44.) There was no pause in the
struggle on Christmas Day - the fifth Christmas away from home for
many of the Canadian. - but, by the following day, 1 Cdn Div was
able to report that two-thirds of ORTOIIA had been captured. As
an indication of the activity of the infantry at this time it mal'
be mentioned that. on one day, in one area of the fighting, a unit
used 1100 3~inch mortar bombs. (Jefferson, OJ!. cit.) The PIAT and
the six pounder were also used extensively With good effect.

,4. The Germans offered stubborn resistance all the way, and
used flame-throwers and infiltration tactics whenever possible.
But the Edmontons and the S aforths forced their way forward \7ith
great determination~ and this steady pressure, together with the
sUCCess of the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade on his right flank,
compelled the enemy to give ground. Control of the area in the
vicinity Of the c stle was established, and finally, on 28 Dec,
patrols reported that the Germans had evacuated the town. The end
of the year found the Canadians pressing the enemy back to the
high ground immediately east of the River ARIELLI.

CONCLUSION

5'5'. At the beginning of 1944, 1 Cdn Div, together with 1 Cdn
Armd Bde v/hich was giving tank support along the >!hole front, faced
a make-shift defence line held by the enemy with his left flank on
the high ground in front of the mouth of the ARIELLI and his right
flank on the snow-covered slopes of the llAIELLA massif at GUARDIA
GRELE. The much disputed ORTONA.ORSOGHA lateral road was only
pm.'tially in th" hands of 5' Corps "here 1 Cdn Div and 8 1nd Div
had pushed b"Y.Qnd it on the coastal flank. The ruins of ORSOGNA
perched high on its formidable cliff still defied the New Zealanders.
Although 1 Cdn Div had not succeeded in reuchin~ its original
objective, the seaside town of PESCARA, a heavy toll had been exacted
from the obstinate enemy. The destruction of 90 pz Gr Div was vir
tually complete and i~ reti..ed for a lone p,riod of recuperation
to the plains of Lombardy. 1 Para niv which had relieved it in
the middle of the Canadian attack in mid-December and had endured
the ferocity of the ORTONA fi~ting, dug iteelf in on the lower
ARIELLI end remained ine"t until February of the 'allowing .year
when it was summoned to repeat its ORTONA tactics in the labyrinthine
ruins of· CASSINO. The tale of C dian losses was a long one and
during the period 4-29 Dec each battalion in the division suffered
casualties of over half of its rifle companies' strength. (See
Appendix "A" to this Report -for infantry casualties during Dec mber
1943.) In a somewhat shorter period 8. 5' Dec, 1 Cdn Armd Bde lost
one officer killed, and 28 wounded; 27 other ranka Jeilled, 81 wounded
and one missing. \VO!t9S,:r;r C~rSing.Qf the /.lORO and Capture of
Ql!:tOHA; BeyouQ the SaAgrl1l OR. «;!,t.)
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,6. From the beginning tile task of reacbing tile PESCARA
lateral road to ROIJE Ilad been heaVily compl1cated by the unexj)Elctedly
wet December weather which !lad temporarily destroyed the division's
communi cations across the 8AlfGRO RiTer and had converted the nlllll
erous deep valleys of tile Adriatic littoral into an unending series
of tank traps and obstacles to that most vital of all the necessi
ties 'of tactical logistics - the provision of supporting arms.
Not since the grim struggle on the shell-swept beaches of DIEPPE
had Canadian infantry and tanltS been faoed with such e sto1'lll of
fire and such stubborn resistance. Tne enemy indeed nod made good
a winter lina acr08S the narrowest part of the Ital14B Pen1nsula
and in the Adriatic sector at least he cont1nued to stand on it
until the sUllll!ler of 1944 wen the, fall of ROME oompelled a general
'I1ithdrawal to the north. By this tioo 1 Cdn D1v and 1 Cdn ArI!ld
Bde had themselves forsaken the narrow shel1' along tne Adriatic
coast 'mere they had spent the bitter winter montns. But Canadian
soldiers will long remember the hard fighting ot those c18!ll0rous
December days. In the words at Major-General Vokes (War DiarYI
H1st Offr 1 Cdn Corps, January 1944) "everything before ORTOlIA
was a nursery tale".

. . . . . . .' . . . . . . . .

'57• 'Tne sketch maps in Appendix "Bn are intended only as a
general guide to the operations described, and do not attempt to
include all the place names mentioned. Pending the completion of
a defin1tiva narrative ref~rence m~ be made to tne following maps
produced by the Geographical Section of the General 8tarf at tho
War Office.

G.S.G.S. 4230 Italy 11250,000

G.8.G.S. 4164 Italy 1.100,000

G.S.G.S. 4229 Ita11 11,0,000

Sheets 29i 30, 312 3'1
36, 37, 4 2 ~, ~, 41,
48, ,2 & 'j.
Sheets 162, 254

Sheets 141-11, 147-1

,8. This report was draftad by Captain T.M. Hunter, R.C.A"
and was completed and revised by Major S.H.S. Hughes, C. tnt C., who
"as present in the theatre of war, as Hist Offr 1 Cdn D1v, from
October 1943 to the end or the par10d dealt with.

/)LJ2 LLc
, (C.P. Stacey)~ ~lonel, 1

Historical ~~icer,
'AY6DU:N 14Ul'tMY HEADQUARTMS •
•
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ANALYSIS OF BATTLE CASUALTIES OF INFANTRY' UNITS IN lst.CANADIAN DIVISION

D1(RING DECElIBER 1943.

tst Canadian s~port Battalion (Sask L.I
_~I (M.G.) Dn)

L~t CANADIAN 1~~3Y BRIGADE

loyal Canadian Ragiment
~astin8s and Prince gdward Islend Regi

ment
6th HighJ.anders or Canada'

rinoess Patricia 's Canadian Light
Infantry

eaforth Highlanders or Canada
.oya1 Edmonton Regiment

'd CAlIADLYLllYFANTJlY §!II.G@¥

R. 228 R.
Carleton and York Regiment
~est Nova Scotia Regiment·

, , Total.
!r!Ued t Died of Wounds Died .mUe POIV Woundad Missing Caaualt:la

~ffrs O.Rs. Cffrs O.Rs. cefrs ·O.R.. Ofrr. O,Rs. Ofrrs O.Rs_or~s O.Rs.
I ' \

• 1 10' 6 3 65' 1 2 ~ 83

3 26 I 11 6 III 9 10 I~9

1 22 2 ~ I 6 117 1 14 10 I~
23 4 7 . 93 2 7 122

2 32 3 12 188 1 7 15 230
3 53 1 4 13 127 8 17 192
3 36 5 6 122 I 16 10 179

I 27 i 4 9 140 1 a· 12 179
5 29 1 8 2 106 2 34 10 177
1 34 4 __ 17 166 1 30 19 234

20 . 294· 6 . 54 1 81 11235 8 130 115 1714

Note: ~ .
(a) The above table wes oompiled from figures supp1ied by Casualties Section, Canadian Racord~, Aoton, on 12 Jul 44.

(b) Such unit records as exist are not in complets agreement ~th the abov~. For exemple~ it is stated that during
December 1943 the Loyal Edmonton Regiment had 80 killed, 160 ~ounded, 20 missing end ~8 normal evaouations
C~Ar~A~~on~ on. cit&l
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